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TRINITY COLLEGE, Hartford, Conn.
Trinity1 College, under the· name of Washington Uollege, receh:ed its charter in 1823. The present
name waF.! adopted in 1845. Its chief founder was the Right Rev. 'rbomas Church Brownell, Bishop of
Connecticut. Established by Episcopalians as a contribu1tion to higher education, it is not a Church
institution in the sense of being directed by the Church. Its advantages are placed at the service of
those of every creed.
Forme1·ly on site of present State Capitol, it was transferred in 1878 to new buildings in the southwestern part of the city. The principal of these, in the English 8ecular Gothic style, 653 feet long•
including Jarvis and Seabury Halls and Northam Towers, is one of the most imposing and admirably
fitted educational edifices in the United States. It was intended to form the west side of a great quadrangle. Outside of the lines of this quadrangle on the south, 1otre the Observatory, the Boardman Hall of
Natural History, and the Jarvis Laboratories for Ch~mistry and for Physics. To the north of it are the
Gymnasium, houses of the President and Professors, and Chapter Houses of the Fraternities. Below the
College Campus to the east and within three minutes' walk, is the spacious Athletic field. In beauty of
situation, healthful conditions of life, and equipmeut for its special wurk, the College is not surpassed.
The College bas dis~ ct courses of four years in Arts, Science, Letters and Science, and in Letters.
The Faculty includes ceventeen professors, three instructors, five lecturers, librarian and medical director.
Among the Elective studies within the respective courses there is no important subject for which
adequa provision is not made.
Pruperly qualified candidates not desiring to pursue all of the studies of any course are allowed as
Special Students to pursue certain subjects, receiving certificates for work satisfactorily accomplished.
The Library contains 50,000 volumes. Generous contributions of the Alumni are making possible a
rapid addH1on to its resources. A Reference Reading Hoom is open every day and :five evenings of the week.
The Jarvis Chemical and Physical Lacoratories have every equipment for the most advanced work.
The Hall of Natural Hi story contains the museum and Biological laboratories provided with the
most modern appliances.
In the year 1908-1904 a full technical course in Civil Engineering was for the first time made available for aH qualified applicants.
There are numerous scholarships providing pecuniary assistance for deserving students. The three
Holland Scholarships, yielding each $600 per annum, are awarded to tbe three best students in the three
lower classes resp1;;cti vely. The Russell Graduate Fellowship of $400 is a warded biennially in the interest of higher graduate study. 'rhe Mary A. Terry Graduate Fellowship, of $450, is awarded annually.
Prizes to the amount of $500 are also awarded to undergraduates for success in tbe work of the various
departments.
Two examinations for admissio are held at the colJege in each year, the first on the three days
following the Annual Oommencement, and the second in September, immediately befo1e the beginnmg
of the Christinas term.
For Catalogues, Examination papert:!, or information, apply to the President or Se~retary of the Faculty.
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EDITORIALS
The Athletic Association has taken a radical step in assuming ~ontrol of the basketball team. The advisability
of such a step was warmly discussed recently, but when
the association met to ta~e action the oppo~ition was very
feeble. We are afraid that some men voted thoughtlessly,
that other thrifty minds wished to extend the usefulness of
their association tickets, but we think that those who voted
on the merits of the case were in a good majority. Something is to be said on both sides, but the arguments in favor
of the action of the Association in our minds far outweighed
those of the opposition. If an athletic team is good enough
to represent the college, it ought to be controlled by the
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Athletic Association. The management isnow deterred from
private gain through a college team, and outfitters are
guaranteed the payment of their bills. These considerations
seem fully to justify the step taken by the Athletic Association.

''We have left undone those things which we ought to
have done and done those things which we ought not to
have done.'' It is with the first part of this doctrine that
we are concerned. Trinity is fortunate in the possession
of its Library, but do we, the undergraduates, get our share
of benefit from it? We go there when our courses include
required reading, we occasionally appease our intellectual
cravings by a hasty perusal of the ' 'Literary Digest ' ' or the
"Spectator," but do we ever go there for an hour or lwo
of recreation? Of course we are thoroughly aware of the
fact that you cannot button-hole any man on the walk and
say to him, ''Go into the library, revel among the old
books, charm yourself with the delight of English Hter,a ture
or forget material things in the dreamland of poetry." But
we can't help wishing some misguided youth would do just
that. We do not ask the College body to perform an unpleasant duty, we ask them to enjoy to the utmost an offered
pleasure. It is not a joy to us to recall the hackneyed and
disagreeable episode relative to the distribution of jewels
before swine. The mark of a great nian is his ability to
avail himself of his opportunities. What better opportunity
can a student haye ~qc;1.n the on.e 9f a thoroughly equipped
library?
·· '
·
.

"
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THE PRAIRIE
A vast and rolling stretch of treeless plain,
Where heavy-headed grass nods as asleep,
Lulled by the humming insect's dull refrain,
While only diamond stars their vigils keep
Upon a silent kingdom free from man,
And from the noisy tumult of the mart;
Here Nature soothes, as Nature only can,
The pain and anguish of the human heart.

•

The sun long since withdrawn into the West,
With golden mantle lights the ev' ning skies;
Each denizen of day falls into rest;
The pure white moonlight o'er the landscape lies;
There now remains wher~ man primeval trod
Only the boundless solitude of God.
Upon the highest ridge against the sky,
In darkened silhouette, the coyote wails,
A sentry of the night, whose mournful cry
Is echoed by the shallow hills and vales,
And rudely breaks the silence limitless
That reigned when all the universe began;
Which all-supreme serves only ,to impress
Upon the soul the nothingness of m~n.-L. A. Ladd.

,·
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MACKEREL FISHING.
We were all scattered in little rings here and there about
the deck. The man at the wheel was holding the schooner
to any wind she could find.
On the foretop rigging the
"Skipper" and "Jack Cardigan" sat and stood respectively.
If one of them saw, or thought he saw, a mackerel school,
the other was as sure to laugh and call him a '' damned
fool." The inborn satisfaction which those two men took
in contradicting each other was a source of great amusement to the rest of us. Such contradictions the ''Old
Man'' would not have taken for a minute from any other
man, fore or aft. Then if ''Cardigan'' got a whack on the
knuckles or the head, how the ''Old Man'' would chuckle.
On the other hand I remember, on a rough, dirty night,foggy too, the ''Skipper'' tumbled out alongside of me,
thinking he was being run down, and sprawled head-first
into the stove. No sooner had he put himself and his slipshods together and started up the companion-way, than
down he tumbled, barking both his shins. Well, at intervals all through the next day, "Cardigan' ' broke forth into
chuckles of suppressed mirth-he nearly choked on his
plum duff at supper and the Skipper grew so mad, he immediately went up on deck and began cursing the man at
the wheel_for not keeping the vessel due north! She was
going south!
Except for the occasional loud tones that came down to
us from "Jack" and "Skipper McKay" and the ropes
slapping against the mainsail, everything was still. We
alone had left Gloucester the day before and now away to
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'
the stern of us could ,be seen the forerunners of the rest of
the. fleet, the '' gasoliners. '' They have a big advantage in
quiet weather. Rufus McKay had no use for "auxiliaries"
as they call the schooners equipped with a gasoline engine,
and since we had ·as yet taken in no schools, our decks were
clean and not even the exhaust of ''tooter'' bothered us with
its nasty smell. The record-breaking trips of "Morgan''
witl;i his gasoline n made during this last summer, in which
the crew -shared two hundred and sixty dollars in three
weeks' fishing, shows without a doubt that a schooner with
a gasoline engine has a great advantage. Morgan was the
only gasoliner who beat Rufus McKay, so it may be seen
that we had a very able crew. At first reading the sequence of that sentence· must appear hazy. The reason for
this is that the best skippers, or the luckiest, naturally get
the choice of, the best men, as the "catch"-the result of
sale of the fish-is divided up among the crew.
.
Besides our "Skipper" McKay, and his acting mate ,
"Jack Cardigan," there were eighteen men making up a
full crew. The older men were from thirty to forty years
of age, although one or two of the real salts were in the
"SkippeF's" class, bordering near to fifty years, having followed the fortunes of the sea since they could manage a
single dory. There we-re five of us youngsters in the crew,
all of them being Nova Scotia men or St. John's Islanders,
.low Didum and high Didum,.
These two dialects make a
sort of a class distinction which is very much in evidence
when the crews get ashore. With the exception of a few
of the "Skippers'' all the men are loyal Britishers. "Split''
was the only American aboa.rd. So you can see we had an
average crew. Every one of these men had an endurance
and a· back hardened by many an icy troll-_sitting in the
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stormy winter seas off the Banks, or by the herring trips to
the Bay of Fundy. Why, the mackerel seining comes like
a summer vacation to these men, accustomed to "codding"
. and the herring fishing I The only reasons such experienced fishermen are needed on a seiner, are that while the
work lasts, it is hard work, and the setting of the seine
requires smart fishermen. A man must be able to work
thirty-six steady hours, as fast and hard as a man can work,
with time for perhaps one meal. Then he may not have a
thing to do for three days, or even two weeks. Such is the
nature of the work .
. An outline of Bill Lamb's history-my dory-mate and
'' chummy' '-may show you what these men live for. His
well-made body, frank, open face and clear blue eyes, together with his true salt swagger, would have been splendid
material for the ideatman-o'-war's-man. Brought up on a
small farm, hardly worthy of the name,_ as fishermen leave
a potato patch for the winter's fishing-and being more or
less engaged with their fishing in the summer, among such
influences he could be nothing else than a fisherman. Almost before he could manage a dory he went with the
skippers. Then, growing older and more confident, he
shipped on one of those queer looking Nova Scotiamen
which sail into Boston with a load of lumber, great spruce
logs, perhaps bringing a dozen pair of hand-knit socks or
a piece of homespun in his bag to sell and with the money
to buy his mother ''the latest style bonnet from Boston.''
He sent the hat home by the mate· these Nova Scotians
always have a mate who sails the vessel, the captain usually
being an "old-timer" and more of a trader or smuggler, a
very innocent looking old chap with grey whiskers and ear
riQ.~s~ b~t oh, so ~hrewdJ I--{e ships on a "J?o~ie Boat" or
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a '' Haddocker'' and in a year comes forth a full-fledged
fisherman. This was Bill's third year out of Gloucester and
Boston, and now he was on the George Parker, "Skipper
Rufus McKay, out of _Gloucester."
Both the dories and the seine-boat were on deck. We sat
beside the dory splicing a new dory-line for her. We were
talking about home and the young sweetheart he hoped
some day to marry-when he had a boat of his own. He
had a very tender way of speaking of his sweetheart, sometimes you almost wished to be a real fisherman and have an
Annie waiting for you to come back. At present .the dory
was the only boat Bill Lamb owned. He really did not own
her but he felt as if he did and he had the absolute care of
her. On a seiner there are usually two dories. One extra
one for emergencies. and one to follow th~ seine-boat. The
, emergency dory is usually the harder to manage. It's a
strange thing that two dories or two vessels which have the
same water-line, exactly the same dimensions throughout,
act as different as two sisters who look and dress alike.
Our dory was a little beauty; only once did we have any
trouble with her and then we were trying to draw the
seine together in a sea which would have made Davy Jones
heave ship. A dory can live in any sea as long as you have .
strength to manage her.
Two of the men follow up the seine-boat in the dory,
usually two of the young men, . as their work is very hard.
Not only does it take a spry sailor to leave and board the
schooner in bad weather, but it takes a goodly supply of
muscle to keep abreast or close astern of the seine boat.
You know the seine boat is what they carry the seine-net in.
She is rowed by nine men, besides a steering oar-that was
Split's post-two men stand by to heave the seine and the
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skipper goes with them. She is a long boat, built like an
immense dory but with two bows in or~er that the men can
• reverse her without turning around, a precarious operation
in a cross sea as you can easily imagine. Between the oars
and the steering oar the net is folded into layers, making a
great black square of twine and corks. The two seineheavers usually sit on the top of the twine and as the boat
leaves the schooner they present a very odd appearance in
their yellow oilskins as they go bobbing down the great
watery troughs of the waves. This net is wide mesh and
stretches out two hundred feet deep and fifteen hundred
feet long! Placed at suitable intervals on the top of the
seine are corks. Attached to the bottom of the seine are
lead purse-rings, sinkers, through which the purse line is
led. The purse line enables the men to draw the bottom
of the seine together after it has been cast and make one
great bag inside of which should be the mackerel. I say
"should be" because very often the school will dive
straight down under the seine and the whole seine has
been heaved to no purpose. Then the vessel has to come
up alongside, the net is pulled back onto the boat, over a
large roller onto the vessel, where it is salted, mended and
pulled back into the boat in regular folds. The labor of
pulling and heaving six thousand feet of this wet twine,
besides the mending and salting-to prevent decay-means
hard work, and think of the time lost. Perhaps another
school has appeared in the meanwhile. It is tr_ue a few
schooners carry two seine-boats and seines but the.re being
room for but one boat on deck, the other one, which is
being towed astern, is very liable to be torn away or swamped during the August storms. A seine is worth from one
thousand to fifteen hundred dollars. The boat costs from
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four to eight hundred dollars. Then the presses-on which
there is a royalty-these are no more than mechanical arrangements of gears to aid the men in drawing the purse
line together, are worth another three hundred. Twentyfive hundred dollars count some when deducted from the
shares.
I spoke of the men sharing the catch. Half the catch
goes to the crew, captain included. The other half is the
vessel's share and belongs to the own(jr, If the owner is
the skipper then of course he has his own share and also
the vessel's share to his account. Most of the schooners
are owned by ·c ompanies, whose fleets vary from six to
twenty vessels in number. Just here I might speak of the
independence of the skippers in connection with the vessels. A skipper is a despot and the way he dictates to the
owner or owners is amusing. I have known "Rufe" to
· send a seine back twice to the factory loft to have it re-set,
and then it was returp..ed set exactly the same way as when
it left the vessel the tirst time.
Here he comes scrambling down the ropes, "Jack Cardigan"tumbling after him cursing a blue 8treak of happiness.
"She's red, boys, you never saw such a school, they're
everywhere.''
"Hard up.," yells "Rufe."
Over goes the seine boat with a gentle splash as they
ease her into the water, in tumble the men, running with
their oil skins. Up rushes "de cook" his little Spanish
features all full of excitement and importance, and away up
aloft he scrambles to watch the fish and guide the seine
boat to the school, and shout directions to the helmsman.
At the same moment we swing our dory over the side, nine
sturdy backs are pulling in a regular rl1ythmic fast stroke
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towards. the school; guided by the cook's directions. "Split"
keeps the boat up as only the best steersman in the fleet
can. In a whiff we are a mile away from the vessel, as she
tacsk back and forth around the school - and the seine boat.
We in the dory can see plainly . the shadow and the whirls
of the thousand mackerel tails in this enormous school.
Fish enough for the whole fleet here. Rufe can see them ·
plainly from the top of the seine; even he yells and jumps .
and chews tobacco like a coffee grinder, for all that he is
cool-headed and knows what he is about. It takes no little
skill and much experience with fish to pick out the bunch
of fish you are likely to catch. Some are wild and will
stampede like a herd of Shetland ponies, leading you a
· merry and a hopeless chase. Around the chosen school in
a great circle they heave out the twine. This is the moment of breathless anxiety. It is with wonderful dexterity
that the seine boat is made to finish the circle while the ·
men heave the twine. Around they come where Bill and I
are waiting to hand them the first end of the net. As we
begin to purse the line, the fish are seen to, rise against the
net, but it's too late for them to go · down now, the mackerel are in the poke.
"Split" sticks his oar up into the air, the signal for the
vessel to come alongside. "Joe" the cook, who is awaiting the signal, yells aft to the helmsman. The vessel is
brought about and in thirty minutes, or perhaps fifteen, she
is alongside the boat. Now the fun begins.
If there are many sharks about, and this is usually the
case, the school is driven into an immense heavy twine bag
which these bothersome white-bellied gentlemen cannot
cut with their sharp little teeth. Back and forth the whole
~c;hool swim and turn i11 one soliq m~ss of .brilliant greeq
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and black. Torches are brought up from below, it is beginning to grow dusk, which the cook lights and hangs on
the rigging and on the rail. A bailing net is rigged up
above the shark bag with a single pulley arrangement overhead. Twelve men all crowd together on the for~-hatch
and catch hold of the pulley-rope. The skipper stands by
to dip the net into the great solid mass of fish in the bag as
they swim back and forth. Two men stand by to duinp
the live glistening ·mackerel on the deck. On and on they
come with a terrible clatter, until you can hardly hear the
"Hoiy" of the dumpers-their signal for you to let 'go the
pully-rope. Bailful aftet bailful come clattering on the
deck, covering your yellow oil skins from head to foot with
small, shining silver scales, as they leap about your feet.
The cook hustles up from his stove,-where he is cooking a
supper for the crew-with a pail full of lime juice. Sweeter than any musty ale is this lime juice to your parched
mouth. Ai last, when you know you could not follow
another .'' Hoiy'' your fish are all on deck. While one
gang goes down for supper the other stays on deck and
opens the aft hatch preparatory to icing the ma·ckerel.
Bill and myself are in the first gang so down we go, to a
great plateful of hot beans, potatoes, string beans, ginger
cookies and a cup of hot tea. By the clock we see it is just
two, that is half an hour before the usual breakfast hour
when on the fishing grounds. Three more hours' work.at
least, and we have been at work, or ready for work, for
twenty-three hours and a half, with one meal in the meantime! I have worked forty-eight hours and then slept
twenty.
As fast as the basket squad can put the mackerel into the
baskets, they slide the baskets along to the main ha.t ch,
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where -they are passed down to be iced. Down in the hold
three men are picking ice and shoveling it into the '' refrigerator men," who are placing the still jumping fish into
cold storage! Down go the full baskets, up come the empties. The last " empty " is sent up, the decks are washed down and by this time the sun is well up, on a rather
foggy morning.
It is my watch and after finishing a weary hour on the
lookout, just as I come down I can see the topsails of the
"Priscilla" away in the fog, the forerunner of the fleet.
Then Rufe comes up and dee.ides to run home for the
early market. Hard up and once more the fleet is astern
of us and Sunday night we run up the flag for a tow from
Minot's Light in, which means fifteen dollars. Monday
morning we get to dock with the first load of fresh mackerel of the season. A hundred dollars per man and three
days' fishing; fair wind out and a fair wind back.
-'john B. ·shearer.
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A SONNET.
N o time is given to ponder with slow eye
0 ver dead records. They but point the way,
W hich he who would achieve raust seek, ere fly
T
H
E
N

he precious moments of a life's short day.
aste, lest while standing in debating doubt
ach prize thou shouldst have won another seize,.
or when the voice of Fortune seek thee out

T he summons ponder in thy questioning ease.
R each for the gifts of God. Wait not a sign.
I deals too soon will fade withou.t a nearer view ..
N ow act. This is the spirit of our time.
I nscribe thy own name high. Ask not, but do ..
T he lightning flash will show which way is right ·
Y et if thou wait there comes a blacker _n ight.
-Ralph R. Wolfe;.
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COLLEGE AND CAMPUS.

A

T the fall election~ of the Athletic Association the following
officers were elected: Manager of football, Bryant; assistant
manager, Trumbull;~assistant manager of track, Edsall.

Monday, Nov. 27, Mr. Philip J. McCook gave an interesting lecture
before the college body on "How Jerome Won." Mr. McCook was able
:to give an excellent talk on the subject as he himself was an active
agent in the campaign.
A special meeting of the Athletic Association was held on Monday,
December 4th, for the purpose of voting basketball into the jurisdiction
of the association.
The loan of room 20 to the Musical Club will be a considerable help
to strengthen the attendance at rehearsals. Mr. Davis, who was
instructor last year, will act in that capacity for the present season.
Dr. Luther is reported by his physician as steadily improving.
will probably not resume his active du_ties until after Christmas.

He

Dr. and Mrs. Genthe have received an invitation toiwrite an article
on the geography, geology, fauna aud flora of Germany for the Encyclopedia Americana.
The members of the football team were the guests of honor at the
annual dinner of the Hartford Alumni Association held at the Golf Club
on Tuesday, the 12th..
A very enjoyable german, the first of the season, was given in
Alumni Hall on Friday evening, December 8th. The first half was an
informal dance. President Hinkel led the cotillion in the secoll,ld half.
~

The football team elected· Philip Dougherty, 1907, to the captaincy
for next year.
The required gymnasium classes, under the direction of Dr. Swan~
began on November 27th.
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The S enior Class thro ugh a connmttee has posted the following
rules in regard to the Freshman-Junior Banquet:
1. Upper classmen shall afford no protection to freshmen going to
the banquet.
2. Paroles are void.
3. No freshman shall be withheld from any recitation or chapel
service.
4. Rooms of freshmen shall not be "rough-housed."
The following are the subjects for competition for the F. A. Brown
prize: Bishop Taylor's "Liberty of Prophesying;" The Sympathetic
Strike; The Origin of the Church in Britain; The Scientific Stu.dies of
the Greeks.
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ATHLETICS
Trinity 21-_Haverford 28
Trinity played her last game of the season at Haverford November
25, and suffered defeat by the peculiar score of 28 to 21. The defense
of both teams was very poor while each had a very powerful offense.
Donnelly, Landefeld, Maxson arid Pond were good ground gainers.
Haverford kicked off to Trinity and immediately took the ball on
downs. Trinity held for three downs and Haverford kicked a field goal.
Haverford scored two touchdowns and kicked both goals before Trinity
awoke. Before the half ended, however, Trinity hac;l scored two touchdowns. Score 16-10. The second half was a repetition of the first,
Haverford ran the score up to 28 and then Trinity scored two touchdowns and kicked one goal. The lineup:
Haverford-Reid, r. e.; Tatnall, r . t.; Birdsall, r. g.; Brown, c.;
Dodd, 1. g.; Jones, 1. t.; Ramsey-Miller, 1. e.; Haines, q. b.; c. BrownA. Brown·, r. h. b.; Bard-Smiley, 1. h. b.; Lowry,£. b.
Trinity-Pond, r. e.; Landefeld, r. t.; Buck-Chamber)ain, r. g.;
Marlor, c.; Doherty, 1. g.; Donnelly, I. t.; Morgan-Powell, I. e.; Hubbard, q. b.; Maxson, r. h. b.; Budd, · 1. h. b.; Xanders, Roberts and
Cunningham, f. b.

Y. M. C. A. 34-Trinity 24
Trinity opened the basketball season on Saturday night,'December
2nd, with the Uocal Y. M. c. A. team. With less than a week's practice,
the team held the score a tie up to the last five :minutes of play, when
the Y. M. C. A. scored five baskets. The lineup!

.
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Hartford Y. M. C. A.-Ritchie, r. £.; Pierce, 1. £.;- Peard, c.; Burnharr., r. g.; Johnson, l. g.
Trinity-Connor, r. £.; Powell, 1. f.; Donnelly, c.; Pond, r. g.; Marlor, 1. g.
Referee, Vinal. Umpire, Dixon. Time ot halves, 20 minutes.
Goals from floor, Powell 6, Peard 6, Ritchie 5, Donnelly 3, Pierce 3,
Johnson 2, Pond 1, Connor 1, Burnham 1. Goals from fouls, Connor 1,
Pond 1.
The preliminary game between the Freshmen team and Hartford
High School was a one sided game from the start. Final score 34-19.
Claussen of the Freshmen, and Buckley and Edmonds of the High
School deserve personal mention.

I
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PERSONALS. '
'72-George C. Burgwin, president of the Marine National Bank of
Pittsburg, Pa., was a delegate to the recent convention of the American
Bankers' Association at Washington, D. C. ·
'76-On Friday, December 8, Mr. Isaac Heister was married to Miss
Mary K. Baer, daughter of President Baer of the P. & R. Railroad, in
the Second Reformed Church, Reading, Pa. Mr. Heister is president
of the Second National Bank of Reading, and a prominent member of
the Berks County .Bar.
'76-Col. Wm. C. Skinner was married to Miss Renovia Walbridge
Chapman, December 2, in New York City.
'82-The Rev. William Walter Webb, D. D., president of Nashotah
House, bas been elected Bishop Coadjutor of the Diocese of Wisconsin.
'87-Mr. Abbott C. Hamlin was married to Mrs. Eva H. Stone on
November 28 in Roc~ester, New York.
'87-Mr. Edward C. Niles has been elected a member of the Standing Committee of the Diocese of New Hampshire.
'94-The address of the Rt. Rev. Frederick Foote Johnson, Assistant Missionary Bishop of South Dakota, is Sioux Fa11s, S. D.
'94-Howard T. Greenley has removed hrs office from 33 Union
Square to 12, W. 40th street, New York City .
. '98-The Rev. John H. Quick was married on November 15th at the
Cathedral of All Saints, Albany, to Miss Ruby Emma Newcomb. His
address is Calvary Church Rectory, Brunt Hills, New York.
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'98-The Rev. Edward S. Travers, assistant minister at Trinity
Church, Boston, has been appointed chaplain of the United States
Military Academy, West Point, New York.
'99-E. K. Sterling, second lieutenant, Third U. S. Cavalry, has
been ordered from Montana to the Philippines.
'OS-Harry C. Bovd has secured a position with the P. & F. Corbin
Lock Company, New B1itain, Conn. His address is 25 South High
street.
ex-'08-O. R. Woodhouse is with the J. & M. Carleton Hardware
Company, St. Louis, Mo. His address is Box H16.
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NECROLOGY
'45-Jonas Stremmel, who received an honorary degree of M. A. in
1845, cied at hh(home in Astoria, Long Island, on Friday, November 17,
aged 89 years.
'
'SI-James Russell Parsons, United States Consul General at the
city of Mexico, was killed by a trolley car in that city on the evening of
December 5. Mr. Parsons was born in Hoosick Fa11s, New York,
February 20, 1861. He was valedictorian of the class of '81, received
the degree of M. A. in 1883, and that of LL. D. in 1902. He was private
secretary to Bishop Williams of Connecticut from 1882 to 1883 and
school commissioner of the first district, Rensselaer County, New York
from 1884 to 1887. He was consul to Aix-la-Chapelle 1888-90. In 1891
he was made inspector of secondary schools for the University of the
State of New York. In 1897 h.e was made director of Colleges and
High School Departments and Secretary of the University of New
York. He was a member of Phi Beta Kappa, Delta Psi and the Sons of
the American Revolutio:i. Mr. Parsons was well known as a writer,
being author of educational works among which are "Prussian Schools
Through American Eyes," and "French Schools Through American
Eyes."
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THE STROLLER

•

"Man wants but little here below,"
"That little he seldom gets."
As THE STROLLER was dallying with this parodied principle of life·
a sudden inspiration came to him. He, who was wont to be a wa2gish
rogue, springs fuli blown into a philosopher. He was pleased, excited
and a little conceited. "Ab, be said," I may yet rival the masterly
"Hodiernus" or the eccentric genius of the man who framed the Trinity
cut system. Now the idea of THE STROLLER was this, that the reason
of goin2: to chapel was to worship and tnat worshipping was a voluntary
action; consequently there were usually about three real worshippers in
chapel whose names he -would withhold lest these three should ascribe
too much fame and virtue to themselves. The amiable gentleman does
not object to chapel, far from it, but he wants to go when he wants to.
He is reminded of the estimable sc;hool master, who was discussing
Hamlet and said to his pupil, "You· observe, my boy, a master touch of
genius, a divine light in the darkness of hackneved literature." "¥ es,
sir," said the boy. "What page is it?" Having evolved one brilliant
thought he is possessed of another which takes the form of a soliloquy.
"I come to College to study. I study late to do well. I cut chapel because of it. I am sent away from a place of studying because I study."
And he is but a jester, the wearer of the college cap and bells. Besides
being a philosopher he also becomes a .poet and this was the manner of
his effusion:-

F arewell, farewell, but this I tell
To thee, thou student grave,
He prayeth well who runneth well
And comes without a shave.
He prayeth best, who sprinteth best
From out of Jarvis Hall
For "cut allowance" ruleth us
It flunks and ruins all.
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EXCHANGES.
(The exchanges of The Tablet may be found on file at 15 Jarvis Hall. The files are for the
use of the men in college, with the understanding that the paper are not to be taken from the
room where they are kept.-Exchange Editor.)

NOTHER new face is at the desk of the Exchange Editor. This
time it is that of The Pontelract from the Pomfret School at
Pomfret, Connecticut. The magazine is well gotten up and
speaks well for its board of editors. The cover design is particularly
neat and attractive.

A

Gratitude'.
Over the fields of chill November lay
A dusky shroud, for through the sky were spread
Great leaden clouds; the very world seemed ::lead,
Save for the wind that, shouting, sprang away
And bowed the helpless trees'. A mellow ray
0£ sunshine touched the fields, the darkness fled
And from the grass a cheerful bird-song sped
That woke my heart to pleasant thoughts of May.
So may we live our lives with grateful heart
Till like this cheerful bird our lips shall sing
In thanks for simple blessings-sunshine, life,
And love, and for the chance to do our part.
Thus may our song along life's roadside bring
Some joy to those whose way seems dark with strife.

-Nassau Lit.
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The November Haverlordz'an has an article on "The Ministry and
The College Man." The contribution is not graced with flowery diction
but it is full of good, common sense facts. One sentence shows the
tenor of the whole essay: "There is a need, there is room, in the
ministry for men- with the accent on the word man, for here charactetells."
Success.
The deep, dark clouds are yonder massed,
And rain has drenched fields drear and dun,
Bu.t o'er the faitherest hills at last,
I see the sun!- W-ill-iams Lz"t.
The Red and Blue, University of Pennsylvania! for November, contains an essay '' Football-A Detriment or a Danger?" The writer of
the paper sets his opinions forward in a clear and positive way. The
conclusion arrived at is "football is no longer a detriment, it is a
danger.''
As a maid so nice
With steps i:recise
Tripped o'er the ice
She slipped-her care in vain,
And at the fall
With usual gall.
The schools boys call,
"First down-two feet to gain."-Ex.
We cannot omit a word of praise for the essay "The Beauty
Element in Tennyson's Poetry," which appears in The W£lliam Jewell
Student, Vol. XII, No. 2. The paper is good and shows independent
thinking on the part of the writer.
Gaspard with a pair of shears
Pointed up his sister's ears.
"There,'' he said, no licking f&aring,
"That wiil sharpen sister's hearing.-Cblumbi"a Jester."
MAUD -"I screamed when he kissed me."
ETHEL- "For help?"
MAun-"No~ moret-Cornell Widow,
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A Boston spinster owns a dog,
One of those high-toned "Towsers ,"
That's so well bred and nice, 'tis said
He never pants-he trowsers.-The Distaff.

The Wrsleyan Literary bas a new cover design. It is attractive but
lacks the dignity of the plainer cover so long characteristic of the
magazin-~.
We are glad to receive The Manhattan Quarterly. It is a magazine
worthy of a prominent olace in the world of co11ege papers. Its tone is
good and it~ ideals lofty as evidenced by the statement of its editors
that "its object is to encourage among the students," of Manhattan
College, "literary composition of a high order of merit."
Autumn.
The sedges by the brook are curled and brown,
The golden-rod's last flame has flickered low,
The gentian's silken lashes close are sealedHer fair blind sister faded long agoThe milkweed down floats idly on the air,
And on the silent stream the dead leaves flow.
No sign of life, save in this oak leaf's hue,
And even this is in the clasp of death,
For 'tis the flush of fever's hectic glow
Where it was touched by winter's deadly breathYet on its surface, mystic pencilling0 teach us, Nature, what thy tracing saith!
For in the life-blood of each fallen leaf,
Her hand prophetic, like the sibyl's old ,
Hath writ a message, as in revery
She sinks at the approach of winter's cold
Tn revery, not slumber, no, nor death,
But source of newer mysteries yet untold.
-Jessie Valentine in Smz'th College Monthly.
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"THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY OF AMERICA"

Charter Perpetua ..

Incorporated 1819.

Cash Capital,
Cash Assets, .
Total Liabilities,

$4, ooo, 000, 00
I 5, 8r4, 054. 98
5,367' 203. 89

Net Surplus,
Surplus as to Policy-holders,
Losses Paid in 86 Years,

$6,446,815.09
10,446,851.09
99,899, I o9. 49

WM. B. CLARK, President.
A. C. ADAMS,

W. H. KING, Secretary.
HENRY E. REES,
A. N. WILLIAMS, Assistant Secretaries

WESTERN BRANCH,
Traction Building. Cincinnati, 0.
NORTHWESTERN BRANCH,
Omaha, Neb.
PACIFIC BRANCH, San Francisco, Cal.

{ KEELER & GALLAGHER, Gen'l Agents.
j WM. H. WYMAN, Gen'l Agent.
P. HARFORD, Ass't Gen'l Agent.

I W.

{ BOARDMAN & SPENCER,

INLAND MARINE DEPARTMENT j CHICAGO, ILL,, 1~5 La Salle St.
'1 NEW YORK, 52 Pine St.

} General Agents.

BOSTON, 95 Kilby St.
PHILADELPHIA, 226 Walnut St.
THE

Hart{ord Theological
Seminary
Hartford Theologica] Seminary, while
carefully preserving as the dominant aim
a practical preparation for the active
pastorate, affords ample opportunity for
as much specialization as the student's
individual capacity or needs suggest. By
a method of group electives, emphasis
may be laid on work in any department.
There are a]so special courses in Missions, Religious Pedagogy and Sociology. Th~ Seminary is well equipped in
every way, and is open to college graduates of all denominations on equal terms.
Ap1>ly to THE DEAN, HOSMER HALL,
HARTFORD, CONN.

~tna National Bank
OF HARTFORD.
SURPLUS AND PROFITS,
625,000.00
DEPOSITS.
$3,000,000.00
BANKING HOUSE: 644, 646, 648 MAIN STREET,
~tna Life Building, next door to Public Library.
CAPITAL,
~25,000.00

OFFICERS.
A. SPENCER, JR,, President.
A. R. HILLYER, Vice-President.
w. D. MORGAN, Cashier.
DIRECTORS.
HON. MORGAN G. BULKELEY,
APPLETON B. HILLYER,
JAMES B. CONE,
MORGAN B. BRAINARD,
ALFRED SPENCER, JR.,
A.G. LOOMIS,
W.R. C. CORSON.
This bank offers to depositors every facility
which their balances, business and responsibility
warrant. Safe deposit boxes for re,nt.

Open an account with us.

...
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Connecticut Fire Insurance Comp
1

OF HARTFORD,. CONN.

.

Cash Capital,

$1,000,000.00

SUMMARY-,

Cash Capital, .
Reserve for Reinsurance,
All Outstanding Claims,
Net Surplus,
Total Assets,

J. D. BROWNE, President.
CHARL~S R. BURT, Secretary.
L. W. CLARKE, and W. T. HOWE, Ass't Secretaries.

W. E. B.lll(_ER., ~ SO.JV, Local Agents, 700 Main St., Hartford, C
25c IS OUR CHARGE FOR TRUNK TO DEPOT

CLARK'S EXPRESS.
Directly opposite Depot. If you cannot find our office, ask Officer at Depot; he will direct you,

20 UNION PLACE.

.)&

.)&

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

J. J. SEINSOTt-1,
U-J5 MAIN STREET,

OPPOSITE BARNARD P

The Nearest First-Class

"DRUG STORE"
to Trinity College.
CALL AND SEE
JAKE'S BIRDS

R. SPIEGEL,

EVERYTHING TO BB PO
A FIRST-CLASS DRUG S

Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing.

20 cnurn,
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THE BONNER-PRESTON CO.

Kodaks and
Eastman's

Developing

ART MATERIALS

Enlarging

Hartford's Busy Store.

Framing

Specialties

843 Main Street.

THE NEAL, GOFF & INGLIS CO.,
976 to 986 Main S t reet , S ell

Furniture, ~ugs, Pictures and Fran1es
FOR COLLEGE ROOMS.
cAlso Couch Covers and Pillows, fMatfresses, Etc.
J. R. B ARLO W
Batterson Building,

366 A ylu.m St.

BOOKS, STATIONE RY,
Magazines and Papers of all kinds.
Special pri ·es to TRINITY
Telephone 206-3.

TUDENTS.

THC COLLEOE JTORE
- FOR-

Diamonds, Watches and Jewelry
C. H . CASE & CO.
Opposite State Street

851 Main Street,

HENRY ANTZ,

First Class Barber Shop
27 PEARL STREET,
l'.n urance Co.'s Building

O. L. OOODCHIL 05.

e:1-

AL AND ED

Opµ, New Co nnecticut Mutual Life

You are not more anxious to get good
Laundry Work than, we are to give it.

E.W. CHURCH

THE

JI.

OAFE

0. L. GOODCHILDS & CO.,
Schlitz, Milwa ukee, a nd Kress Specia l Brew .
Telephone 37,,4,

J58 ASYLUM .fTR.EET.

NEW METHOD LAUNDRY Corp.
Ph o ne 104-1~.

36-44 Elm Street.

TRINITY COLLEGE AGENCY
All sorts of O riental goods suitable for
gifts.

Den D ecorations.

Couch Covers

Pillow Covers, etc., etc .

SANITARY LAUNDRY
J. A . F U RRER , 24 Jarvis Hall.
Get into comm unica t io n wi th him a nd h e wilt ee
that yo u r wo rk is call ed for a nd deli ve red .

"THE INDIA STORE''
25 Pearl ~t..

HAR TFORD.

College Calendar
Wood Veneer Cover, Seven · leaves.

An Attractive Xmas Present
oataln& cuts of all t he Coll ege bu ildings and athletic

hlcludin~ the foo t ba ll squa d , b .sicles pictures of PresLuther and the Mus ica l Clu b. Order early as the edi•
II llm1ted. For s ale at
·

lfol'tbam:Towera. Prlc•.~•l•<?~

The College Store
44 Vernon Street.

TOBACCO and CANDY
BAKERY GOODS and LUNCH
J. A. RIZY • Proprieto~
Opposite Car ~q.rq ,
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E. & W. DRESS SHIRTS,
FOWNE'S GLOVES,

DUNLAP HATS,
E. & W. COLLARS,

CHAMBERLAIN & SHAUGHNESSY,
65-67-69 Asylum Street, Hartford, Conn.
RAIN COATS.
LONG GOWNS.

FINE UNDERWEAR,
REGAL $3.50 SHOES,

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS
COPYRIGHTS &c.

Q~lil~n:s~:~r~rl g:rk~t~~i~df~:: ~~~\;i~f:l
0

rn:::Jl~~t~ ~~~i~~ttl~t~e"ANB\fomfi~1lf~t~~ts

se;U:~ts

~!~:~

t~~g~~l ~~~r~gct~t;e~~ tve
5

0

special notice, witbout charge, in the

Scitntific Jlmtrican.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest circulation of any scientific journal. Terms, $3 a
year; four roontbs, $1. Sold by all newsdealers.
3618 ' 03dway,
Branch Office. 625 F St.• Washington. D. C.

MUNN &C0.

New York

C. A. JOHNSTONE,
45 Pratt Street,

[f you want to start right in business
or t"chnical work, we can answer the
qu estio n Men wanted for desirable positions Io be open with high grade employers
after Jttly 1. A limited number of good opponunities for summer wo1·k.
Write us to-day stating position desired.

HAPOOODS (Inc.)
309 B~OADWAV, NEW YO~K.
Hartford Bldg., Ohicago.
Williamson Bldg , Cleveland .
Park Hldg., Pittsburg.
Pennsylvania Bldg., Philadelphia.
f~:::t~~!;tdB.i'd!~; kii~~~apoiis.
Other offices in other cities.

Admiral Cafe.
. SCHLITZ, MILWAUKEE, BURTON AND
BASS FROM THE WOOD.

M. B. SMITH, Proprf.etor.

Took the Photograph of President Luther
which appeared in the Inauguration
Numbet of the Tabld.

/

TRUNKJ, BAOJ, .SUIT CAJEJ,
HUNTE,R TRUNK O BAO CO.
ALLYN HOU.SE BLOCK.
16.l ASYLUM STREET,

TELEPHONE
HAR. TFORD, CONN.

Athletic Goods Our Specialty
Q03 Cha.pet Street, New Ha.~en, Connecticut.

with "Special Smokeless Steel"
barrel has a higher velocity and
larger diameter than the .30
calibre; makes a big hole and
goes deep; 11ses a straight taper
s hell not liable to stick or break
in the chamber; can be used
w it h low power smokeless,
b lack p owder ar. d miniature
lo~ds with best results.
~end 3 stamps for our no-page,
up-to-date arms and ammu'nition Catalog No. A 742.
·
MARLIN FIREARMS

J
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BHIJ CURTS

Whe:1 you Luy a Rain Coat aslt for the

,,~
• Rain will neither wet nor spot them.1

Xl

Come in 3 weights of cloths and a large
variety of designs and colorings.
They are suitable for wear on all occa•
:aons.

1

where.

L--------'
Write for interdting

Rain Coats without this trademark are cheap
imitations and arc
not rain-proof.

booklet-

FREE.

Porous to air but rain tight; no rubber is
used in the water-proofing process therefore
there is no disagreeable odor.
Will not overheat and make you perspire
thereby rendering youliable to take cold.

8. PRIESTLEY & CO.
Manufacturers of Black Dress Goods, Mohairs,
Woolens, Cravenette Cloths, Etc.

71-73 GRAND ST., 1~EW YORK.

Be sure to see the circular trade mark
stamped on the cloth and the silk label at the
collar or elsewhere.

----------~
T
HE ~eason for the supremacy of the

R.,EMINGTOJV TYPEWRITER..
is its persistent superiority, empha-

sized again and again in every new model
since the invention of the writing machine.

NEW MODELS NOW READY
We will be glad to have you call at our office and see the new
models or send for illustrated booklet dcscribini the new features.

REMINGTON TYPEWRITER CO.
NEW YORK AND EVERYWHERE
HARTFORD OFFICE,
82 PEARL STREET

Xll
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These Eight Pipe Tobaccos
Are the Largest Selling, Most Popular, HighestGrade Tobaccos in the World

Every .pipe connoisseur, the world over, knows
one or more of these -tobaccos; and knows that
higher quality was never produced.
He knows. too, that a good pipe,
seasoned by and filled with one of
these tobaccos, is better than the
best smoke of any
other kind.

L.'TAXIA-Fln est
ende -heavily aromatic,
fine f o . mixtures - in
vacuum , :,s. I¼ oz,,
80c,; S½ o. , 60c.

CAPSTAN- Mild, me•
dium and full. The be• t
navy plug cut in three
strengths, heavy, me•
dlum, and mild-in vacuum tins. 11/.J oz., 21Sc.;
'<>,I'\ oz ., 41Sc.

GARRICK-Finest lm•
ported mixture-Turkish,
Latakia an d Virginia,
delightfully aromaticin vacuum tins . 1 % oz.,
30c.; 3}S oz., 60c,

IMPERIAL CUBE-OUT

-Mile! , medium and full.
The original cube-cut to•
bacco. Perique, Havana,
Virginia, Turkish - in
vacuum tins. 2}, oz.,

21Sc.
LOUISIANA PERI(2tl'E

-Allen & Ginter's fa.
mous brand of genuine
St. James' Parish Perique
-best for mixtures - in
vacuum tins. 13/.i oz.,
91Sc,; S½ oz., 45c.

YALE MIXTURE-A
mixtureHavana, Perique,Turkish
and finest Virginia selections.
Sweet-flavored,
m i I d and aromatic-in
vacuum tins.
13/.i oz.,
20c.; 3½ oz, , 40c.

- very popular

-

RICHMOND CLUB-A

sweet, pleasant ~mokefinest Virginia gold leaf,
with Havana, Turkish
and Perique. 1% oz.,
llSc.; s oz., 21Sc,

THREE STATES-A

delicious blend of finest
Virginia, Kentucky and
Louisiana Perique Tobacco. t% oz., Hie.; S}S

oz., .21Sc.

Some one or more of these
famous brands will just suit you and your pipe.
If not found at your dealer's, sent postpaid.

. THE AMERICAN TOBACCO CO.
I

111 Fifth Avenue, New York

THE TRINITY TABLET .,

T

HE Turkish cigarette with sixteen years• ex•
perience behind it ; a success built up from
many successes.

MURAD

CIGARE.TTES

are made by Allan Ramsay after sixteen years•
service as government tobacco expert of Turkey.
Such perfect richness and mildness were never
reachea before in fine Turkish cigarettes.

10 f~r 15 Cents
•

By mail postpaid-If yot, can't get Murad Cigari!ttu at Jlbtl,.
dealer's, send r5c./or ten; 75c./or fifty; $r,.sofor one liundred

ALLAN RAMSAY, 111 Fifth Avenue, New York City

t) •

Xlll
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THIS SPACE RESERVED FOR

YE GOLDEN GRILL
HARTFORD'S LARGEST CAFE

'

ON DIAMONDS, WATatES. ETC.
AT THE LOWEST RATES OF INTI:REST.

AN OLD ESTABLISHED CONCCRN TO D!AL WITH.

COLLATERAL. LOAN CO.
OPEN EVENING&.

71 ASYLUM ST.

For your Fireplace:

Bnbirons,
Spar~ <liuarbs,
lboo~s.
We have the Largest and Best Line in the
City.

WHITE 0. WHITMORE,

ANYTHING YOU WANT
THAT A DRUG STORE
SHOULD HAVE YOU
\VILL FIND AT THE

Marwick Drug Stores,
) Main and Asylu1n, and
( Asylum and Ford Sts.

Corner

AT ALL 'l'IMES

MAKE US YOUk CONVENIE C

Trinity College Barber Shop
ManicJriug by Lady Attendant.

J. G.

VIBRATION, SHAMPOOING AND MASSAGING.

4l4 ASYLUM JTREET.

T. SISSON & CO.,
729 Main Street,
Offer a Great Variety of
SOAPS FOR TOILET AND BATH.
Perfumes, Hair and Tooth Brushes.

MISS GOODRICH,
Rooms 420-422 Connecticut Mutual Building.

Manicuring, Facial Electric Massage
Scalp Treatments, Shampooing,
CORNS CURED.
Telephone 493-6.

MARCH, Hair Cutter,

Rooms I and -z, Connecticut Mutual Buildin~,
Entrances: 783 Main St., 36 Pearl St.

Go
TO
rHE

o·1g c·1gar store

Yo

Cigars. Tobacco, Pipes.

FRANK H. CRYGIER,

248 Asylum St. Smoke "Crown Jewe
BOSTON UNIVERSIT
Offers Metropolitan Advantages of Bvery Klad,

College of Liberal Jlrt•, open• .rept. 21.

Address Dean, W. M.
Street.

WARREN,

21 Som

School of Theology, open• .rept 20.

Address Assistant Dean, C. W. RISHELL,
Mt. Vernon Street.
.rchool of Law, open• .rept. 2&.

J. C. DEX. TER PHOTO CO.
.} A.HLUM .ST .. R.OOM 6

Souvenir Post Cards. Calendars
Views of all Trinit7 College Build•
Jn9s, So~ietT Hou.sos, Ets.

Address Dean MELVILLE M. BIGJU,ow, I
Rich Hall, Ash burton Place.
School of Medicine, open• Oct, s.

Address D~an J. P.
monwealth Avenue.

SUTHERLAND,

295

Graduate Department, op•n••.lept. ,,.

Philosophical and Literary Courses.
For Graduates only.
Address Dean B. P. BROWNE, 12 Somerset

w.

E. HUNTINGTON, President,
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J. B. RYAN,

AU. ICl•oe

HAS RETURNED TO THE

.ELM TR.E E INN,
FARMINGTON, CONN.
F . L.

AV E RY,

Clerk.

FoR YouR
688 MAIN STREET.

UP TO DATE OU TING
HIRTS,
NECKWEAR , COLLARS AND CUFFS,

STODDARD & CAULKIN~

Contractors and Builders.
CABINE'l' WORK, INTERIOR
FINISH, .a...'D GENE RAL JOBBING.
J11nctlo11 Cltu ter Oak a nd V redeudal e Avenues,

HARTFORD, CON N .

Call at KASHMANN'S,
1~

STATE

T.

C ITY HALL SQU.A.ltK.

NARRAGANSETT HOTEL,
D. B. HALLt Proprietor.

THE NEW TRINITY SEAL
IN PIN , HA TPINS AND FOBS.

E. Gundlach B Co.,
City Hall Square

J> State Street,

PLlJMBING
of your home placed in sanitary condition·by
-1!!!!!!!!1! LICENSED PLUMBERS~-!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!II!!!!

N. B. BULL & SON,
Eatabll11hed 1854.

Telephone 1019-5.

The Home of all College Teams when
in Providence, R. I.

''PIKE''
The Druggist
PARK STREET

3'45 Asylum Street

PHOTOGRAPHS

Coebill Hats
None Better.

PORTRAITS

PIOTURE FRAMES

LOUIS OLIVE'/t
397 MAIN STRBBT
WORCESTBR, MASS.

753 MAIN STRBBT
HARTFORD, CONN•

THE TRINITY TABLET
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Fall Woolens

EST A BLISH ED 1818

BROOKS BROS.,
BROADWAY,

NEW YORK

Gir,e u.11 your Order.

Now READY.
RAIN COAT.r ALL W:.lGllt',

Gemmm. Burnham & Co., Inc.

Comer 22nd Street

FULL DRE.IS SUITS FDR RENT.

Breakfast Jackets, Dressing Gowns
Knitted Waistcoats, Silk Mufflers
SQarf Pins, Jewelry Cases, Special
Light Weight Trunks, Valises
Hand Bags, etc.

Besides-Novelties from the
West End London Shops.
Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Shoes, Underwear, Pajamas, Shirts, Neckwear

WHEN you come to this Tailor
you stand face to face with the
best effects in

Custom Made Clothing
E. S. ALTEMUS,
Rooms 27-28.

Illustrated Christmas Catalogue
mailed on request.

J. T. ·M cGOVERN,
Faahionable Tailoring
College Men•• St7le•
a Specialt7.
.a
I
Preaaing

and

Catlin Bldf.

Tel.131-5.

For the Smoker
As almost every man smokes you're
sure of pleasing your friends with the
gift of a pipe.
See the plain and Gold Monnted
Briar and Meerschaum Pipes at our
Jewelry Counter.
Beginning as low as 25c, there are
others for 50c, 75c, 98c up to $3. 50 each.

Repairing.

J006 BROAD STREET.

Near Ward

'BROWN, THOMSON 8 CO.

T dephone Connection.
LEADING STYLES .

WAN AM AK.ER 0. RROWN

TAILORS
STYLE, QUALITY, MODERATE PRICES

Salarooms, 7J Asylum St., Room J.

POPUL AR PRIC

P. H. BILLINGS,
High Class
jJ

Asylum Street,

!I(; 'B. - / ~ill make you the Finest Salt
<>oercoat In the City for $25.00.

